
Sub-assessment Error Report How-To Guide 

The following is a How-To Guide when making corrections to a client file in each of the 4 sections of the Sub-

assessments.  This document will outline each error with a description on how to make the corrections under 

the respective sections.  Please note: It is each agency’s responsibility to ensure the client records are accurate 

and corrections are made.  

  The report can be found under Reports-ART-Public Folder- Data Quality and Completeness Reports-Sub 

assessment Errors – Data Completeness on Client Profile 

 

  Click on the magnifying glass to either View or Schedule the report.  If you would like to run the report live, 

then select View, otherwise schedule the report to run at a desired date/time.  
 

 Click View Report 

 

 A box filled with prompts will appear.  You must go through each prompt to make sure you are running the 

report for your specific provider and the desired dates and times (Start, End and Effective Dates) 

 EDA Provider – This is Enter Data As Provider.  You can leave this field as “Default Provider.”  It is not 

necessary to change this field.  



 Enter effective date – This date MUST always be the same as End Date.  What you are telling the report is 

to pull all the client data as of x effective date.  That would be the same as the End Date; those two dates 

will always match.   

 

 Enter value(s) for Provider Id: This is where you select your program.          

 
 



 To make the search easier for you, you can enter the name of your agency in the box to the left of the 

binoculars and hit “enter” on your keyboard.  This will search for only providers with your agency’s name. 

Once the name appears, make sure the desired providers appear in the right hand screen. 

 

 EDA Provider – This is Enter Data As Provider.  You can leave this field as “Default Provider.”  It is not 

necessary to change this field.  

 Report Start Date – Enter the date you would like this report to begin pulling data for.  You can use the 

calendar to select the appropriate date.  

                                   



 Report End Date – Enter the date you would like to run this report through.  Make sure it matches your 

“Effective Date.” 

             

  Once you have filled in all the fields, hit “Run Query.” 

 When the report populates, it is recommended you save the report right away so as to avoid being timed 

out.  

 Click on Document-Save to My Computer As-save as either an Excel spreadsheet or PDF. By saving it as an 

Excel spreadsheet, you have the ability to filter and sort your information.  

 

 



  Once the document has finished downloading, it will appear at the bottom of your screen.  

 
  Click to open.   

**There are 5 tabs in this report.  Each tab is specific to the sub-assessment and will list any errors clients come up 

with.   

 The Summary tab will provide you a brief overview of the errors that appear for each of the sub-

assessments.  

 Disability 

 Income 

 Non-Cash 

 Health Insurance 

 

 Disability Detail  

 Error 1: No disabilities identified but “Does the client have a disabling condition?” response if “Yes (HUD)”  

 This error will list all clients that have no disabilities listed even though they answered that the client 

did have a disabling condition.  

  

 Error 2: At least one disability identified, but "Does the client have a disabling condition?" response is "No 

(HUD)" 

 This error will list all clients that have disabilities listed even though they answered that the client did 

not have a disabling condition.  

 

 Error 3: Disability Sub assessment is incomplete. 

 This error indicates the HUD Verification was not filled out for the client. 

 Make sure to add all the disability types first, then move forward with completing the HUD 

Verification.  

 



 Once you have added all the Disability Types, complete the HUD Verification by using the radio 

buttons. 

 

 Error 4: Multiple Open records for One disability Type 

 This error indicates the client has multiple disabilities of the same kind open. You will need to delete 

one of those entries. If you are unable to do so, please contact ICA for assistance. 

 

**Shortcut:  If you click on the magnifying glass next to Disabilities, you have the option to sort all the disability 

types by category, i.e., Disability Type. This will help you identify which disability types are coming up as duplicate 

Open records.  

 You can do this with the Income, Non-cash and Health Insurance sections as well.  



 

 Income Detail 

 Error 1: No income identified, but "Income from Any Source" response is "Yes (HUD)" 

 This error indicates the “Yes” to income from any source but no monthly income matches. 

 

 Error 2: At least one income source identified, but "Income from Any Source" response is "No (HUD)" 

 This error will list all clients that have income listed even though they answered that the client has no 

income sources. 

 



 Error 3: Income Sub assessment is Incomplete (Income Type Count < 15) 

 There should be a total of 15 entries if completed correctly.  This error will provide you a list of clients 

and a number of their missing entries.  

 To quickly resolve this issue, make sure you are completing the HUD verification for the client.  

 Changes in sources should be tracked by creating an Interim Review.  

 

  

 Error 4: Multiple Open Records for One Income Type 

 This error will list clients that have multiple open records for the same income type. Client should 

only have ONE OPEN record for each income type.  

 You will need to delete or end one of those entries. If you are unable to do so, please contact ICA 

for assistance. 

 



 Non-cash benefits detail 

 Error 1: No benefits identified, but "Non-cash benefit from any source" response is "Yes (HUD)" 

 This error will list all clients that do not have any non-cash benefits listed even though they 

answered that the client has at least one non-cash benefit source.  

 

 Error 2: At least one benefit source identified, but "Non-cash benefit from any source" response is "No 

(HUD)" 

 This error will list all clients that have non-cash benefits listed even though they answered that the 

client doesn’t have any non-cash benefit sources.  

 

 Error 3: Non-Cash Benefit Sub assessment is Incomplete (Non-Cash Type Count < 8) 

 There should be a total of 8 entries if completed correctly.  This error will provide you a list of 

clients and a number of their missing entries.  

 To quickly resolve this issue, make sure you are complete the HUD Verification for the client.  

 Changes in sources should be tracked by creating an Interim Review.  

 



 

 Error 4: Multiple Open Records for One Non-Cash Benefit Type 

 This error will list clients that have multiple open records for the same non-cash benefit. The 

clients should only have ONE OPEN record for each benefit type.  

 You will need to delete or end one of those entries. If you are unable to do so, please contact ICA 

for assistance. 

 

 

 Health Insurance Detail 

 Error 1: No health insurance identified, but "Covered by Health Insurance" response is "Yes (HUD)" 

 This error will list all clients that do not have a health insurance type listed even though they 

answered that the client has at least one non-cash benefit source.  

 

 Error 2: At least one health insurance type identified, but "Covered by Health Insurance" response is 

"No (HUD)" 

 This error will list all clients that have health insurance type listed even though they answered that 

the client doesn’t have any health insurance.  

 



 Error 3: Health Insurance Sub assessment is Incomplete (Health Insurance Type Count < 8) 

 There should be a total of 8 entries if completed correctly.  This error will provide you a list of 

clients and a number of their missing entries.  

 To quickly resolve this issue, make sure you are complete the HUD Verification for the client.  

 Changes in sources should be tracked by creating an Interim Review.  

 

 Error 4: Multiple Open Records for One Health Insurance Type.  

 This error will list clients that have multiple open records for the same health insurance type. The 

clients should only have ONE OPEN record for each benefit type.  

 You will need to delete or end one of those entries. If you are unable to do so, please contact ICA 

for assistance. 

 

 


